Abstract. To conduct with these land surface parameters inversion using microwave observations in the bare soil surface, it is needed to estimate soil moisture (SM), surface temperature (ST) and surface roughness changes with microwave observations. High-frequency passive microwave radiometer sensitivity of the roughness is very low, traditional ground truth can't provide an accurate large-scale roughness of pixel information, and active radar and scatterometer data for roughness of the high sensitivity, active and passive joint inversion of soil volumetric water content is the current hot research. The main objective of this research is to develop a suitable method instead of some traditional methods for the retrieval of SM and other parameters at large-scale, which is based on the synergistic use of AMSR-E and Quikscat/SeaWinds observations. Quikscat / SeaWinds can provide large-scale scatterometer data, first used in this study to establish AIEM simulation and backscattering coefficient of roughness between, and then estimate the roughness of the known information as auxiliary inversion surface AMSR-E temperature and soil volumetric water content. The retrieval results show that this proposed method is helpful to achieve a higher accuracy in the study region of Maqu.
Introduction
Bare ground or sparse vegetation in surface conditions, AMSR-E inversion of soil surface roughness and time-sharing need to consider the effect of temperature. Traditional methods for estimating the roughness of the signal for the major impact of microwave radiation is used calibration method or empirical method, but the drawback of the calibration methods influenced by the sample with the measured roughness no definite link, although the empirical method related to the measured roughness, but the local applicability. AIEM model simulation analysis can be used to know: when the frequency similar to the initiative of the roughness of the sensitivity of the microwave signal was significantly higher than the passive microwave signal, active and passive with a more accurate estimate of roughness, which could improve the accuracy of soil moisture. Inversion of a variety of active and passive sensors SMAP soil moisture is the core mission plan.
The current study of active and passive joint inversion of soil moisture remote sensing data sharing, targeted active and passive sensors are mostly equipped with a satellite, such as TRMM, PALSAR, etc. (Wu, etc., 2006; Chen, etc., 2008) , mainly in order to obtain synchronous data. Equipped with different sensors on the satellite joint inversion of the current post less, mainly due to different satellites through the same area of the transit time differences (in hours), in this time interval the surface with a pixel parameter information has changed. In addition, despite recent high spatial resolution of radar data inversion for soil water into a hot spot, but the large-scale spatial and temporal distribution of soil moisture monitoring for global change research still has an irreplaceable position. ZHONG et al (2006) with the AMSR-E and Quikscat / SeaWinds joint inversion of soil moisture research work directly to the scattering of dollars to a VV polarization channel radiometer with two low-frequency channels in the multi-input inversion parameters of the inversion, ignoring the two sensors is not at the same time to obtain the surface information, and the results show that soil moisture sensor for two different sensitivity in the AMSR-E on the basis of observations by adding Quikscat / SeaWinds of channel has not improved with the iterative inversion accuracy. Some researchers are using experimental data analysis Quikscat / SeaWinds on soil moisture sensitivity, they noted that: Quikscat / SeaWinds Only in very dry and very wet soil conditions are more sensitive to soil moisture, and the results of extracting soil moisture information still not ideal (Scipal etc., 2002; Mladenova, etc., 2009; Zyl, etc.) . These studies show that: the above two use Quikscat / SeaWinds collaborative way and can not get a good retrieval of soil moisture inversion.
Not a long period of time, except for special circumstances such as rainfall, that the surface roughness remains constant, this study based on this proposed new program: First, use the AIEM model simulations Quikscat / SeaWinds two different incidence angles different polarized backscattering coefficient and the roughness of the relationship, and then extract the roughness of the information and provide it to AMSR-E, further inversion of soil moisture and surface temperature.
Study region and data
This study area latitude and longitude of 33 ° 30'-34 ° 15'N, 101 ° 38'-102 ° 45'E, ground-based data acquisition time for July 2008 to August, on-board data selection is Quikscat / Seawinds and AMSR-E passive microwave sensors to specific areas of Qinghai-Tibet Plateau to obtain the joint surface soil moisture data, Maqu mostly open grassland areas( Fig.1) , vision, set in Maqu region collected 20 soil sites, (Fig.2) collecting data, including temperature , soil moisture, soil texture and so on.
As the sensor is relatively large field of view, this research work will be on a pixel is within the scope of the average number of sites, just remove the anomaly is equal to the minimum or maximum value, the last for the entire study area for all the pixels as a whole is to the simulation, choose the model chosen for the Qp model of radiation scattering model AIEM model, based on data measured on the ground to complete the forward simulation, and compared with actual observations. According to this article, active and passive joint inversion scheme, first, using simulation databases established the relationship between the ratio of RMS height and the scattering coefficient and the difference of scattering plan two channels decibels, and then use Maqu region HH and VV scattering meter data to estimate the joint roughness slope information, as known parameters input to the microwave radiation model, which complete inversion of soil moisture. Here in order to eliminate measurement noise, the use of AMSR-E data in the 6.6GHZ frequency and 10.9GHZ two four-channel inversion, inversion of surface parameters to soil moisture and surface temperature inversion iterative algorithm for the LM .
3.
Physical models and retrieval algorithm
Applicability of the radiation model
Used in this study taking into account the characteristics of active and passive sensors, and according to Shi Jiancheng's research team conducted in recent years in the Tibetan Plateau soil moisture inversion of the published research literature and related information, choice of radiation model for the Qp model, scattering model AIEM model. AIEM model does not consider part of coherent radiation or scattering, but because of Quikscat / Seawinds the angle of incidence of 46 and 54.1, relatively large, even in large areas of undulating terrain, it is hard for the local angle of incidence close to 0 °, so the coherent scattering from formula to analyze, you can not consider it part of coherent scattering. Therefore, the model can be used to establish AIEM Quikscat / Seawinds analog observation database.
In the inversion of passive microwave soil moisture for bare surface of a variety of semi-empirical model, Shi and other articles will be in 2006, divided into three categories: Q/H model (1), Hp model (2) and Qp model (3). They form are:
You can see, Hp model is Q / H model is based on the hypothesis Q = 0 obtained, Qp model at Q / H model based on the hypothesis H = 1 to get. Qp model of Hp compared with Q / H model, the advantage is that they considered the different polarization by roughness on the reflectivity of the impact.
In AMSR-E parameter conditions, with AIEM model to bare landmark Fresnel reflectivity research, there are two points found:
1. The effective reflectivity of surface with the frequency changes are caused by water in different frequency dielectric constant differences ,but the roughness at different frequencies to the effective reflectivity of the image is relatively stable, does not change with increasing frequency and strong .
2. Compared to the flat case, H polarization in the rough surface will reduce the reflected energy, or the emission energy increases. In other words, the rough surface effective reflectivity H polarization is always lower than the corresponding smooth surface of the Fresnel reflectivity. But V polarization is opposite.
So it can be a direct result of the two as follows: 1. You can use a frequency the roughness of the parameters of the other frequency rough parameters.
2. Polarization of the surface effective reflectivity of the rough calculation there are effects, not on H, V polarization of the two kinds of roughness parameters equated.
Then, Shi and others with AIME, respectively, and Q / H model, Hp model and the Qp model 10.6GHz, 55-degree angle under the conditions of the simulation, and compare the results.
In the three semi-empirical model simulation results, Qp model and the best fit model results AIME, Q / H model followed, Hp model the worst. Investigate is reason, Hp model did not consider the error from the incoherent part, and in the case of highfrequency, non-coherent part of the effective reflection on the surface of the dominant. Q / H model error from the H, V two polarization roughness parameters under the same treatment.
Therefore, in this study, the use of parameters and roughness parameters Qp (s / l) relationship with the Qp model to simulate AMSR-E forward radiation reflectivity, enabling researchers to use a simple, single parameter roughness of the surface effective reflectivity model simulation and inversion.
3.2
Scattering parameters of the model sensitivity analysis AIEM model can be used to simulate the exposed surface of the scatter meter data, but also to simulate bare surface radiometer data. Through model simulations, can be found: in the soil moisture, surface temperature, surface roughness and other parameters, the scatter meter data for roughness of the most sensitive, the sensitivity of other surface parameters is small; radiometer is most sensitive to soil moisture, surface temperature of the second, less sensitive to the roughness. Soil type and other soil parameters affecting radiation scatter meter data, but little impact. Also, because the number of surface parameters, changes over time, soil moisture, surface temperature was greater than that roughness is essentially the same, in this study the use of active and passive microwave sensors to obtain data in the study area are not synchronized, Therefore, with the actual situation, the study of passive joint inversion method of soil moisture: the first with a scatter meter to estimate roughness slope, then the inversion of radiometric information with other surface roughness parameters, including soil moisture.
4.

DATAINVERSION
Forward modeling and calibration of radiation
According to previous analysis of the applicability of the model, this study used a direct simulation of the model AIEM simulate the observations of scatter meter, the inversion may not process the general operation of the "model parameter calibration" work. Simulated on a single site, there is insufficient data to use, and the method that points represent the surface of the simulation is not science. The research work will be on a pixel is within the scope of the average number of sites, just remove the anomaly equal to the maximum or minimum value, and finally the entire study area for all pixels whole forward simulation by the entire study area all the pixels in the four channels on the forward simulation results (Fig.3) . Fig.3 . The study area all pixels in the four channels on the forward simulation results
Scatter meter to estimate roughness
Quikscat / SeaWinds which was launched by FAA work in the Ku band, is different from operating frequency of ESA's wind scatter meter (ESA C-band).In this study, AMSR-E and Quikscat / SeaWinds combined inversion process, the bare surface conditions in the reflectivity of the passive and active backscattering coefficient of each surface parameter sensitivity analysis and found that Quikscat / SeaWinds on the surface the sensitivity of surface roughness parameters was significantly higher than the other, and AMSR-E on the surface roughness of the sensitivity is very low, so try to combine such a passive way: the use of Quikscat / SeaWinds inversion of surface roughness, and then AMSR-E soil moisture and surface temperature inversion. Here is AIEM model simulation Quikscat / SeaWinds bare surface conditions in the backscattering coefficient of a database to analyze its relationship with surface roughness, trying to build a function. AIEM model simulation with Quikscat / SeaWinds scattering database parameters in Table 1 : This study analyzed the surface temperature (st), soil volumetric water content (sm), soil bulk density (bd), roughness (RMS height (sig) and surface correlation length (cl) changes in the value of the latter to scattering coefficient.
The results showed that: the temperature from 0 ° to 30 °, backscattering coefficient of variation less than 0.05dB; soil volumetric water content from 0.02 to 0.50, the backscatter coefficient of variation less than 2.00dB; soil bulk density from 0.2 to 1.2, backscattering coefficient of variation less than 1.00dB; and can change the roughness backscattering coefficient of variation even up to tens of dB.
Based on the above analysis of the results, you can ignore the temperature change caused by changes in the backscattering coefficient, where the fixed temperature of 15 ° C, soil bulk density of 0.8 g/cm3, a second simulation. The simulation data according to different surface RMS height and correlation length of the configuration group, each change in soil moisture from 0.02 to 0.50, backscattering coefficient, including a 46 ° angle of incidence for the HH polarization and incidence angle of 54 ° the VV polarization, a total of 168 groups. Analysis have shown that, in most cases, the decibel value of two scattering data curves under different soil moisture conditions remain parallel. Due to space limitations, the following list only one of the two-group analysis chart (Fig.4) .
Use the second simulation analysis of law get, by two different incidence angles and different polarization of the decibel value of the difference to eliminate the impact of soil moisture and roughness changes to inversion. According to our understanding of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau region Maqu ground measurement data, that the soil moisture range of 0.2 to 0.5, roughness, slope (sig / cl) range from 0.04 to 1.0, select the corresponding simulated data set to analyze the data obtained RMS height and backscatter coefficient and the ratio of two-channel scatter meter decibel difference between the diagram (Fig.5) .
According to the variation in Figure 6 , the establishment of sig / cl and σ (dBHH)-σ (dBVV), exp (σ (dBHH)-σ (dBVV)) relation by regression analysis of the data to establish the following formula (3):
Correlation coefficient is 0.9692, standard error is 0.0342, regression analysis of fitting errors shown in Figure 6 .
Here we take the 2008-07-02 global scattering plan the roughness of the estimate slope for example, Let's use of global HH, VV polarization scatter meter images to estimate the joint roughness slope, then Maqu region of the HH and VV scattering count data to estimate the roughness of the slope of the joint (Fig.7) .
It can be seen from the figure, Maqu region in July 2 to estimate the roughness of the slope ranges from 0 to 0.5, consistent with the scope of information. Follow the same steps can be estimated from 2008-07-01 to 2008-08-29 Maqu region a total of 60 days roughness slope. It can be seen from the results, small changes over time, slope roughness, according to the average cycle of a certain treatment, such as ten days, in this time range roughness slope is very small fluctuations over time 
Scatter meter soil moisture inversion
In the course of the study, due to the frequency when the incident wave near the Cband passive microwave atmospheric effects are negligible; when the frequency gradually increases, the atmospheric effects are also increased. And in order to eliminate measurement noise, where the use of 6 and 10 four-channel two-frequency inversion. Stay inversion of surface parameters to be soil moisture and surface temperature. Iterative inversion algorithm is the LM algorithm. Because of limited space, here only shows the average of all pixel inversion results (Fig.8) , which results from the two diagrams: Scatter (left) and sequence diagram (right). 
Conclusions
Several conclusions can be drawn from our study.
Inversion results has a high fitting accuracy with the ground measurements, indicating that the proposed method can take advantage of the complement of the active and passive microwave data to a certain extent. The scatter meter is more suitable for estimating the impact of surface roughness, and the low-frequency channel of the radiometer is the best choice for SM inversion, and the highfrequency of the radiometer is more relevant to the surface temperature and thus is fit for inversion of ST. Based on these above analysis, this research selects the best combination of observations to retrieve land surface parameters, to achieve a high retrieval accuracy.
(2) The other advantage of importing the Qp model is the active model and the passive model can be linked. This dealing is convenient to make full use of the active/passive's fittest channel to retrieve their most sensitivity land surface parameters. (3) The proposed method in this research is for the bare soil surface or sparse vegetation cover surface, the surface of higher vegetation cover does not apply to.
